Sources covered in Fraccidents video: youtube.com/watch?v=IIUQ4wq-M8U Fraccidents:

Fracking Spill: Impact On Ohio youtube.com/watch?v=qH6kB...

Maddow Coverage of Texas Fracking Accident youtube.com/watch?v=648W6...

New Mexico: "Fracking fluid blows out nearby well" youtube.com/watch?v=DPdKZ...

PA Fracking Fluid Leak In Wyoming County WNEP youtube.com/watch?v=Tv9__...

Frac Pump Blowout https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQr4x...

Blatantly Selfish Reason a CEO is Suing to Stop Fracking .youtube.com/watch?v=_0anX...

Senate Rejects Science, Fraccidents Across US youtube.com/watch?v=cmDAI...

Fracking spill report uniformity in question youtube.com/watch?v=OoNIF...

EPA Says Fracking Harmful to Drinking Water - Will Trump Listen? youtube.com/watch?v=EbgZl...

The EPA Is Allowing Fossil Fuel Companies To Poison Our Drinking Water youtube.com/watch?v=C5nFP...

Documents Uncovered Show Leak at Fracking Site on School Property Last July youtube.com/watch?v=z_Oqg...